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Abstract: E. coli is commonly used for recombinant protein production, e.g. in the pharma-
ceutical industry for large-scale production of human insulin. A common problem arises from
the formation of (often toxic) protein aggregates. The large number of process parameters com-
plicates finding counter strategies by an empirical trial and error process. More promising seems
the application of optimal control strategies based on mathematical modelling of target protein,
heat shock proteins, and cell metabolism. However, by now no adequate mathematical model
exists. As a first step we propose a small model that comprises the key players of recombinant
protein formation, folding, aggregation/disaggregation, and degradation of the target protein
mandelate racemase in E. coli. The model also includes the controlled overexpression of selected
heat shock proteins (to date the native chaperone systems HSP70 and HSP60 in E. coli).
Recombinant production of racemase and overexpression of chaperone systems is initiated by
three different induction systems, one for each process. Hence the system has three input signals
that later on can be used for control purposes. The model has been parametrised and fitted to
appropriate experiments. Despite its limited size, the model explains biomass and chaperone
production very well, while racemase production is not (yet) fully covered.
Keywords: Biotechnology, Mathematical modelling, Inclusion Bodies, Protein aggregation.
1. INTRODUCTION
E. coli is commonly used for recombinant protein synthesis
(Schmidt et al., 1999), e.g. in pharmaceutical industry for
large-scale production of heterologous proteins like human
insulin or other hormones (Carneiro et al., 2013) as well
as cytokines and many more (Ferrer-Miralles et al., 2009).
The usually applied high target-protein (TP) expression
rates cause profound changes in the cell metabolism (CM).
Besides the high burden for the CM, which results in
decreased growth rates and productivity (Carneiro et al.,
2013), the cells may also seriously suffer from toxicity of
aggregates of the TP, commonly referred to as inclusion
bodies (IBs). In addition conformational stress negatively
influences the amount of soluble recombinant protein in
the cell. Usually the stress-response machinery of the cells
attempts to overcome this disadvantage by production of
heat shock proteins (HSPs) like chaperones and proteases.
The HSPs influence the correct folding and degradation
of the TP and hence decrease the fraction of aggregates
and therefore toxic effects (Hoffmann & Rinas, 2004a).
Thereby productivity of active TP production is increased.
But at the same time the stress-response implies further
redirection of metabolic resources away from cell growth
and TP production alone by stressing the CM due to
increased synthesis of HSPs. Therefore it is important to
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find an optimal balance between TP and HSP production
(Hoffmann & Rinas, 2004b).
In most cases the soluble recombinant TP conformation
is desired (Villaverde & Carrio´, 2003). A common method
in industry is to go for high amounts of IBs which have
to be purified after cultivation and cell harvesting. This
causes additional challenges and costs after the cultivation
process, as solubilization of IBs often requires hazardous
chemicals.
A different approach to increase the amount of soluble
recombinant TP is the in-situ concerted overexpression of
chaperones (Kondo et al., 2000; de Marco et al., 2007;
Haacke et al., 2009; Nishihara et al., 1998, 2000). Due to
the complexity and specificity of the interaction between
the TP and different chaperones the prediction of suitable
expression strategies is not straight forward. Moreover
various process parameters like growth temperature, me-
dia composition, inducer concentration, induction time,
and plasmid-related properties like promotor strength and
plasmid copy number affect protein biosynthesis (Miao
& Kompala, 1992). Thus it is not conceivable to find
optimal process conditions by an empiric trial and error
approach (Villaverde & Carrio´, 2003). More promising
methods aim at utilising optimal control concepts based
on mathematical models. However by now no adequate
mathematical model exists that describes the complex
dynamic behaviour of recombinant protein synthesis, IB
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formation, interaction with HSPs, and the influence on
the CM (Carneiro et al., 2013).
Here we propose a compact mathematical model de-
scribing the recombinant formation, folding, aggrega-
tion/disaggregation, and degradation of the TP mandelate
racemase (MR) for certain process parameters including
the influence of selected HSPs. We parametrise and vali-
date our model based on experimental data. The recombi-
nant production of MR in E. coli serves as a model system.
MR catalyses the racemisation of mandelate, also denoted
as mandelic acid (MA), and its derivatives. MA and its
derivatives are eminent educts for the production of sev-
eral active pharmaceutical ingredients in pharmaceutical
industry (Xu & Chen, 2008; Wang et al., 2012).
As a basis for the mathematical modelling, biological
background knowledge of the TP, several chaperones and
proteases and their interaction is summarised in section
2. The mathematical model is then described in section
3, the parametrisation of the model follows in section 4.
Finally, in section 5, results and conclusions are discussed.
2. BIOLOGICAL BACKGROUND
2.1 E. coli
E. coli is a Gram-negative, rod-shaped bacterium of the
family of Enterobacteriaceae (Brenner et al., 2005). Under
optimal growth conditions its replication time is about
20 min (Neidhardt, 1996). Since the first complete DNA
sequence mapping in 1997 it has become more and more
important in biotechnological engineering and industrial
microbiology and it has been established as an important
host for the production of heterologous proteins. Easy
availability and cultivation without particular danger as
well as the comparatively simple plasmid transformation
and protein-labeling also make E. coli an important model
organism in research (Neidhardt, 1996). The strain E. coli
BL21(DE3) is frequently used for the expression of re-
combinant DNA applying different promotors (Daegelen
et al., 2009), especially the T7-RNA-polymerase controlled
promotor.
2.2 Mandelate & Mandelate Racemase
MA, also called α-hydroxy phenylacetic acid, is an aro-
matic organic acid and an important educt for the produc-
tion of active pharmaceutical ingredients (e.g. for produc-
tion of antibiotics or medicaments in cancer therapy (Xu
& Chen, 2008)). Some microorganisms use MA as carbon
and energy source. It appears as enantiomer, that is, in two
steric conformations. This phenomenon is called chirality.
The microorganism Pseudomonas putida, for example, can
metabolise the (S)-enantiomer of MA, but not the (R)-
enantiomer. This is converted to the (S)-conformation by
MR (Tsou et al., 1990).
MR (EC 5.1.2.2) is an enzyme of the group of racemases
and was first isolated from Pseudomonas putida (Stecher
et al., 1998). The activity of MR does not rely on cofactors
(Stecher et al., 1998) but on divalent metal ions, with
Mg2+ achieving the fastest conversion (Fee et al., 1974).
Besides the natural substrate MA, different p-substituted
MA-derivatives and substances structurally less based on
MA can be converted by MR (Stecher et al., 1998).
2.3 Chaperones, Proteases & the Heat Shock Answer
Newly synthesised proteins usually reach their native, rela-
tively stable conformation on their own. However 10 - 20 %
of proteins need assistance by chaperones. Chaperones
prevent aggregation during protein folding and unfolding,
influence yield and kinetics of the folding, and have effects
in regions of stoichiometric concentrations (Jakob & Buch-
ner, 1994). They are an essential part of the cell and can
be found in procaryotes as well as eucaryotes (Hoffmann
& Rinas, 2004a).
Proteins are degraded by proteases if the folding fails or
if errors during transcription or translation occur. This
happens for around 20 % of newly synthesised proteins.
Chaperones and proteases detect denatured polypeptides
by exposed hydrophobe regions, which in native conforma-
tion are hidden in the molecule’s interior. For a detailed
description of the interplay of chaperones and proteases
during the folding process see Gottesman et al. (1997);
Wickner (1999).
Proteins which do not take their native conformation or
get degraded, aggregate to form IBs, porous, egg-shaped or
cylindrical structures of high density. IBs are a direct con-
sequence of a survival strategy in stress situations. Under
physiological conditions their presence is not reasonable,
because they reduce the amount of available amino acids,
interfere cellular functions, and may induce aggregation of
other proteins (Wickner, 1999). The single polypeptides of
the IBs can be transformed into the native conformation or
degraded by the proteins of the heat shock answer (HSA)
(Villaverde & Carrio´, 2003).
High temperatures and other stress situations like osmotic
shocks, dehydration or mutations can denature and subse-
quently aggregate proteins (Ben-Zvi & Goloubinoff, 2001).
The cell tries to prevent this by the HSA, leading to
increased expression of HSPs like chaperones and proteases
(Hoffmann & Rinas, 2004a). The ATP-dependant folding
of a denatured protein is energetically favourable to the
new synthesis of the polypetide (Bukau & Horwich, 1998).
Here we focus on the HSP70- and HSP60-families, and
on proteases. DnaK is the central molecule of the HSP70-
family with its co-chaperones DnaJ and GrpE (Bukau &
Horwich, 1998), together referred to as KJE system. KJE
is essential for the cell (Hoffmann & Rinas, 2004a) as it
disaggregates IBs to unfolded proteins. In E. coli GroEL is
the HSP60 which forms a functional unit together with its
co-chaperone GroES (Hoffmann & Rinas, 2004a), together
referred to as ELS system. ELS represents an essential
folding assistant as it intensifies the formation of native
protein conformations from unfolded protein. Both, KJE
and ELS work ATP-dependant. For a detailed summary,
also including additional chaperone systems see Gross
(1996); Hoffmann & Rinas (2004a).
3. MATHEMATICAL MODEL
During the recombinant production of MR in E. coli differ-
ent protein conformations occur, from unfolded polypep-
tide chains to native TP. Enzymatic activity is expected
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Fig. 1. Graph of ODE model of MR species interaction,
chaperone species influence, and B formation. Solid
arrows denote reaction rates v, dashed arrows influ-
ence of species as modifiers. Production of unfolded
and dissolved MR species U (vU,in) and chaperones
KJE and ELS (vKJE,in, vELS,in) is dependant on B,
which is formed proportional to itself (vB). U may
reach the native conformation N of MR catalysed
by ELS (vUN ), which in turn may denature to U
without ELS influence (vNU ). U forms aggregates
A of MR (vUA), which in turn disaggregate to U
catalysed by KJE (vAU ). Both A and U act as mod-
ifiers, inducing production of KJE and ELS. U may
degrade (vUD), as well as KJE and ELS may degrade
(vKJE,out, vELS,out).
only in native TP, although non native conformation
may show biological activity (Garc´ıa-Fruito´s et al., 2007;
Mart´ınez-Alonso et al., 2007). Preliminary experiments
with recombinant MR production showed IB formation
(data not shown). Therefore MR needs folding assistance
by several chaperone systems.
We consider the cell as an ideally mixed chemical reactor,
with enzyme-catalysed reactions and without substrate
limitation. Hence energy species (ATP, ADP, redox equiv-
alents) conversion and impact on metabolism is neglected.
Our model consists of six species: Biomass B (considered
equivalent to the optical density), MR conformations A
(aggregates, representing IBs), U (unfolded, dissolved), N
(native, dissolved), and chaperone systems KJE and ELS.
B is defined to be dimensionless. All other species are ex-
pressed in the unit mg/L. The functional relations between
MR conformations and chaperones are illustrated in Fig. 1.
The corresponding ordinary differential equations (ODEs)
describe B formation, B-dependant formation of MR, MR
degradation, chaperone-assisted conversion of MR confor-
mations, and chaperone formation and degradation:
x˙B = vB (1)
x˙KJE = vKJE,in − vKJE,out (2)
x˙ELS = vELS,in − vELS,out (3)
x˙U = vU,in − vUN + vNU − vUD − vUA + vAU (4)
x˙N = vUN − vNU (5)
x˙A = vUA − vAU . (6)
The rates vi are explained in the following: B formation
vB in (7) is assumed to be proportional to B concentration
xB :
vB = µeff xB , (7)
where µeff is the effective growth rate given below. The
effective growth rate µeff summarises the following effects:
Heterologous protein production stresses CM and hence
reduces B formation. Heterologous production of MR is in-
duced by isopropyl β-D-1-thiogalactopyranoside (IPTG),
production of KJE is induced by arabinose (Ara) and pro-
duction of ELS by anhydrotetracycline (Tet). Biosynthesis
can be inhibited by addition of spectinomycin (Spec). To
incorporate these effects in µeff , we use variables xIPTG,
xAra, xTet, and xSpec to denote inducer and spectinomycin
concentrations as well as prameters µmax (maximal growth
rate) and µIPTG,inh, µAra,inh, µTet,inh (inhibiting inducer
effects):
µeff = (1− xSpec) ·
(
µmax − µIPTG,inh · xIPTG
− µAra,inh · xAra − µTet,inh · xTet
) (8)
The variable xSpec is either 0 or 1, corresponding to no
inhibition and full inhibition, respectively. Note that cell
death is neglected and therefore µmax is defined as the
difference between an absolute maximum growth rate and
a cell decease rate, appearing as a relative growth rate.
Inhibition of biosynthesis by Spec is also considered in
the production rates of chaperones and unfolded MR
vKJE,in, ELS,in, and vU,in in (9), (10) & (11) below.
Each of the rates consists of three terms, describing basal,
stress-dependant, and inducer-dependant rates, respec-
tively, where basal rates for the chaperones also describe
native cellular expression.
vKJE,in = (vKJE,basal + vKJE,stress + vKJE,ind)
· (1− xSpec) (9)
vELS,in = (vELS,basal + vELS,stress + vELS,ind)
· (1− xSpec) (10)
vU,in = (vU,basal + vU,ind) · (1− xSpec) (11)
Rates vKJE,basal, vELS,basal, and vU,basal in (12), (13) &
(14) are introduced to describe the leaky expression of the
plasmids:
vKJE,basal = kKJE,basal · xB (12)
vELS,basal = kELS,basal · xB (13)
vU,basal = kU,basal · xB (14)
Stress-dependant rates vKJE,stress and vELS,stress in (15)
& (16) describe the native stress response due to IB
formation (initiated by unfolded xU and aggregated xA)
and are formulated as a Michaelis-Menten like kinetic with
xB as substrate:
vKJE,stress =




kcat,ELS,AU,stress · (xA + xU ) · xB
Km,ELS,AU,stress + xB
(16)
Inducer-dependant rates vKJE,ind, vELS,ind, and vU,ind
in (17), (18) & (19) are also formulated as a Michaelis-
Menten like kinetic, depending on inducer concentration
xAra, xTet, and xIPTG and with xB as substrate:
vKJE,ind =








kcat,U,IPTG,ind · xIPTG · xB
Km,U,IPTG,ind + xB
(19)
Chaperone degradation rates vKJE,out & vELS,out in (20)
& (21) are formulated proportional to the respective
chaperone concentration:
vKJE,out = kKJE,out · xKJE (20)
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vELS,out = kELS,out · xELS (21)
The MR species interconversion rates vNU and vUA in
(22) & (23) and the degradation rate of unfolded MR
vUD in (24) are also formulated proportional to the species
concentration:
vNU = kNU · xN (22)
vUA = kUA · xU (23)
vUD = kUD · xU (24)
The ELS catalysed folding of U with rate vUN in (25) is
formulated as Michaelis Menten kinetics with xU as sub-
strate concentration and xELS as enzyme concentration:
vUN =
kcat,UN,ELS · xELS · xU
Km,UN,ELS + xU
(25)
The disaggregation rate of A to U vAU in (26) is formulated
as irreversible competitive product inhibition with xA as
substrate and xU as competitive inhibiting product:
vAU =







In summary, the model comprises six state variables and
ODEs, four input variables (the inducer and inhibitor
concentrations), eleven primary rates, eight secondary
rates, and twenty-seven parameters.
4. EXPERIMENTS
To fit our model parameters we use time series mea-
surements of E. coli BL21(DE3) transformed with two
plasmids. The plasmid for MR expression (Stephen L.
Bearne, Department of Biochemistry and Molecular Biol-
ogy, Dalhousie University, Halifax, NS, Canada B3H 1X5)
is inducible by IPTG. The second plasmid (pG-KJE8 from
TaKaRa (2013)) enables KJE induction by Ara and ELS
induction by Tet. The main E. coli batch culture grows
in shake flasks with minimal medium with glucose and
trace elements, at 37◦C and 250 rpm, and with appropri-
ate antibiotics (ampicillin, chloramphenicol). An overnight
grown inocolum is given to the main culture medium so
that it starts with an optical density, always measured
at 420 nm, of OD 0.1. We induce at OD 0.2 and stop
biosynthesis via Spec before the exponential growth phase
ends. Samples of culture liquid are taken at appropriate
time points during growth, washed, and afterwards cells
are disrupted via ultrasonification. This way we get, after
centrifugation and washing steps, aggregates A in the
pellet, and unfolded U as well as native N in solution. With
SDS-PAGE we quantify the amounts of KJE, ELS, A, and
the sum of U and N. Using laser polarimetry we measure
the change in optical rotation during racemisation of MA
enantiomers with added solution of U+N. We assume only
the native active protein catalyses the racemisation of
MA enantiomers and therefore this method enables us to
quantify the amount of N in solution.
5. RESULTS & CONCLUSION
For modelling and fitting we use the Matlab toolbox Pot-
tersWheel 3.1.2 (Maiwald & Timmer, 2008). The toolbox
is set to use Sundials CVODES integrator and the loga-
rithmic trust region optimisation method with maximum
400 iterations per fit sequence for fitting. To fit the model
























































Fig. 2. Simulation results for scenario 1, induction of MR
with IPTG at OD 0.2 (100 min). Unit for all species
is mg/L, except for B it is dimensionless. Open circles
denote measured values, solid lines simulation results.
Error bars arise from PottersWheel error model as in
(28).










Data point i is represented by ydata(i), σ(i) is the standard
deviation w.r.t. N data points, and ymodel(i, p) is the
model value corresponding to data point i and parameter
set p. An optimal fit would result in χ2/N ≤ 1. Two
time series measurements of batch cultures as described in
section 4 with differing induction scheme (scenarios) are
fitted simultaneously. We consider the change in the input
variables as step function, i.e. zero for no induction and
one for induced. This is justified since we use the same
inducer concentration in all experiments, if induction is
applied.
In scenario 1, shown in Fig. 2 we induce MR expression
via IPTG. As it is a single time series, no standard devi-
ation of the measured data can be calculated. Therefore
PottersWheel uses an error model with 10% relative and
5% absolute error for σ(i) in (28).
σ(i) = 0, 10 · ydata(i) + 0, 05 ·max(ydata) (28)
Here max(ydata) is the maximum value of the time series.
Biosynthesis is inhibited by Spec at 376 min. In scenario
2, shown in Fig. 3 we induce KJE and ELS parallel via
Ara and Tet. Here the standard deviation is calculated
from three biological replicates. Biosynthesis is inhibited
by Spec at 640 min.
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Fig. 3. Simulation results for scenario 2, induction of
KJE and ELS with Ara and Tet at OD 0.2 (110
min). Unit for all species is mg/L, except for B it is
dimensionless. Open circles denote measured values,
solid lines simulation results. Error bars arise from
standard deviation calculated from three biological
replicates.
We use the in PottersWheel included F2 fit procedure with
500 fit sequences in a row (parameter disturbance strength
0.5) with parameters free between values of 1·exp (−6) and
1·exp (+4). We set the start values of the six state variables
to 0.001 mg/L, except for B it is 0.1 (dimensionless). Every
fit sequence in the F2 procedure starts with disturbed
initial parameter values of the first fit. The best fit of
the F2 procedure is used as starting point for a F3 fit
procedure with 500 fit sequences in a row (parameter
disturbance strength 0.2). There the parameters are free
between the initial parameter values (parameter values
of the best fit of the F2 sequence) divided by 1.3 and
the initial parameter values multiplied with 1.3. Every
fit sequence in the F3 procedure starts with disturbed
parameters of the so far best fit of the F3 procedure. This
way, considering the number of data points N = 53, the
best overall fit quality of χ2/N = 1.7 is obtained. Please
see table A.1 in the appendix A for information regarding
parameter values.
For both scenarios xB is able to explain the experimental
data very well (cf. Figs. 2 & 3). Unfortunately, in scenario
2 the time course data of xU cannot be explained, whereas
the time course data of xN , and xA can be regarded as
described good enough within their standard deviation
(depicted by the error bars). However, in scenario 1 the
time course data of these species can be explained suffi-
ciently good. The chaperone species xKJE and xELS can
be explained sufficiently good in both scenarios.
In summary, the model is able to explain B formation and
chaperone conversion, but fails to explain the MR species
and their production and conversion in scenario 2. We
believe that this is a consequence of our decision to ne-
glect other chaperone systems in the model (in particular
the trigger factor). Nonetheless we are confident that by
including other chaperone systems our model will be able
to explain all experimental data sufficiently well. Therefore
we view the present model as an important first step in
obatining a mathematical model of chaperone-assisted TP
production that is suitable for process optimisation.
Implementation of possible control strategies based on the
variation of the three input signals IPTG, Ara and Tet
requires further work on the model structure and design
of suitable experiments. In particular the three input-
signal-linked input rates of B, KJE and ELS, i.e. vB ,
vKJE,ind and vELS,ind, which are currently modelled as
step functions, are adapted in future work. Rate formula-
tions corresponding to sigmoid functions likewise the well
known Hill kinetics are conceivable.
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Appendix A. PARAMETER VALUES
Table A.1. Initial and fitted parameter values
Parameter Initial value Fitted value Unit
µmax 1 · exp (−2) 7.546039 · exp (−3) 1/min
µIPTG,inh 1 · exp (−3) 7.692442 · exp (−7) 1/min
µAra,inh 1 · exp (−3) 9.201967 · exp (−4) 1/min
µTet,inh 1 · exp (−3) 4.751655 · exp (−4) 1/min
kKJE,basal 1 · exp (0) 1.760049 · exp (−2) mg/ (L ·min)
kELS,basal 1 · exp (0) 2.418210 · exp (−2) mg/ (L ·min)
kU,basal 1 · exp (0) 3.129143 · exp (−4) mg/ (L ·min)
kcat,KJE,AU,stress 1 · exp (+1) 3.848422 · exp (−4) 1/min
Km,KJE,AU,stress 1 · exp (−2) 8.345696 · exp (−7) -
kcat,ELS,AU,stress 1 · exp (+1) 7.692327 · exp (−7) 1/min
Km,ELS,AU,stress 1 · exp (−2) 1.300000 · exp (+4) -
kcat,KJE,Ara,ind 1 · exp (+1) 5.149398 · exp (+2) mg/ (L ·min)
Km,KJE,Ara,ind 1 · exp (−2) 8.221423 · exp (+3) -
kcat,ELS,Tet,ind 1 · exp (+1) 2.312030 · exp (0) mg/ (L ·min)
Km,ELS,Tet,ind 1 · exp (−2) 4.242506 · exp (0) -
kcat,U,IPTG,ind 1 · exp (+1) 1.286253 · exp (+2) mg/ (L ·min)
Km,U,IPTG,ind 1 · exp (−2) 5.057698 · exp (+2) -
kKJE,out 1 · exp (−3) 7.692524 · exp (−7) 1/min
kELS,out 1 · exp (−3) 2.134605 · exp (−3) 1/min
kNU 1 · exp (0) 1.353370 · exp (−1) 1/min
kUA 1 · exp (0) 1.887060 · exp (−2) 1/min
kUD 1 · exp (−3) 7.696937 · exp (−7) 1/min
kcat,UN,ELS 1 · exp (+1) 7.317552 · exp (−1) 1/min
Km,UN,ELS 1 · exp (−2) 8.811663 · exp (−2) mg/L
kcat,AU,KJE 1 · exp (+1) 1.770906 · exp (−3) 1/min
Km,A,KJE 1 · exp (−2) 1.712596 · exp (+1) mg/L
Km,U,KJE 1 · exp (−2) 2.551816 · exp (−4) mg/L
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